
A new wave of beer and brewing has 

emerged from the real ale scene, with craft 

techniques mixing it u
p with cool packaging 

and food pairing. Gemma Chilton polished 

off her tasting glass and went exploring

Next
generation

Beer
=
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'Recently I've tried miso 

porter and a beer aged in 

tequila barrels with salt 

and gooseberries'

Full throttle flavour
'Innovative brewers are experimenting with 
ingredients that 10 years ago would have been 
thought unsuitable for beer,' says Somerset-
based beer writer, Adrian Tierney-Jones

ADRIAN IS CO-AUTHOR OF Britain's Beer Revolution AND HAS 
WRITTEN ABOUT BEER FOR THE Daily Telegraph, Sunday Times 
Travel Magazine AND MANY OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

‘There is such an interest in food and 
drink at the moment, and beer is part 
of that,' says Adrian. 'It’s on a par with 

the interest in cheesemaking, sourdough baking, 
food carts and coffee roasters – people have 
woken up to flavour and locality.' 'Some of the 
more innovative brewers are experimenting with 
ingredients that 10 years ago would have been 
thought unsuitable for beer,' he adds. 'Recently I've 
tried miso porter and a beer aged in tequila barrels 
with salt and gooseberries in the mix, I've tried 
beers with indecent amounts of hops in them and 
an IPA aged with cedar wood. If brewers do this 
sort of thing right then it’s great, but when they 
add, say, raspberry jam to a beer as a gimmick then 
that will go down like a lead balloon …' 

Adrian also warns about a rise in new breweries 
latching on to the “craft” beer label without really 
understanding what it means. 'I'd hope that more 
local brewers travel to the great beer areas of the 
world such as the USA West Coast, Czech Republic 
and Bavaria to really understand some of the world 
beer styles before having a go themselves,' he says. 

FUTURE BREW
What's coming? We asked Adrian to peer 
into his crystal ball

3 More 
focus 

on beer 
and food 
matching.

4An increase in medium-
sized breweries having 
their own lagers brewed 

closer to the German or 
Czech style.

2 Artisan 
breweries 

putting their 
beers in 
cans.

1 A rise in modern 
craft breweries in 
the South West, with 

more of them dispensing 
from kegs alongside the 
traditional cask. 
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Crafty devils
It's the beer buzzword du jour,  

but what exactly is ‘craft beer’? 

Size matters 
'There was a time when this 
definition probably would have cut it, 
but that time has passed,' says Bruce. 
'With the explosion of popularity 
in craft beer, some of the breweries 
producing this great tasting, full 
flavoured product with love, care 
and attention have grown to the 
point where they can no longer make 
their beer by hand. The product still 
tastes the same, they use the same 
ingredients, still care as much, and 
there's just as much skill involved 
(admittedly an arguable point), so 
should we kick them out of the 
craft beer scene just because they've 
been successful and grown to meet 
demand? I certainly don’t think so, 
and many others agree.' 

Definition mission 
So, if craft beer isn't defined by 
being hand-brewed, then what is it? 
Some definitions in the US look at 
brewery size and output, but not all 
microbreweries are craft, and not all 
craft breweries are micro. At Small 
Bar, Bruce says he uses the following 
definition: 'Craft beer is made with 
skill, for the quality of the product, 
not the size of the profit.'

Finally, it all comes down to taste, 
he says. 'We can tell the quality of 
the ingredients and the skill of the 
brewer by the taste of the beer. So 
we can ultimately tell whether a 
beer is a craft beer or not, simply by 
tasting the thing.'

Flavour innovators
Eddie Lofthouse of Cornwall-based 
craft brewer Harbour Brewing echoes 
Bruce's sentiments. 'Many breweries 
develop recipes based on price, 
margins and profitability. To me, craft 
breweries put quality and flavour 
above all other factors,' he says. This 
can mean compromise, adds Eddie – 
for example, choosing to keep a beer 
unfiltered and cloudy for taste and 
aroma, even if it might be viewed as 
an appearance flaw. 

Embracing innovation is also key 
to the craft beer scene, says Eddie 
– however he adds that 'it's not all 
about challenging the palate, but 
about creating beers that people 
will really enjoy drinking.' Yeah, we'll 
drink to that.

If you look up 'craft' in the dictionary you'll find an entry that says something like: 'an activity 
involving skill in making things by hand'. However, defining craft beer isn't quite so simple, says 
Bruce Gray, owner of Small Bar in Bristol (pictured above – the bar, not Bruce), who's made it his 

mission to only serve what he sees as 'the best craft beers on the planet'.
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Sour beer is to the brewing world what yoghurt 
is to dairy: 'beer that's been intentionally 
spoiled by bacteria,' explains Andrew Cooper 

of Somerset-based brewers Wild Beer Co. The result 
is a complex, tart and fruity beer that's more pleasing 
to the palate than the name might suggest – and 
which is taking the craft beer scene by storm.

One of Wild Beer Co's flagship sour beers is its Sourdough, 
which uses Hobbs House Bakery's 58-year-old sourdough 
yeast to start fermentation. Working closely with the 
bakers, it took Wild Beer Co a year of trials to produce 
Sourdough, with the end result inspired by Berliner Weisse 
– a historical sour beer style from northern Germany 

('with a Wild Beer slant,' points out Andrew). 'This is 
a delicate beer with a stone fruit sourness and a long 
finish – with similar acidity to white wine or farmhouse 
cider,' he says. The beer is fermented and aged in oak 
barrels for over six months, which helps mellow out the 
flavour. Andrew reckons it's the perfect breakfast beer 
– 'a fantastic accompaniment to smoked salmon and 
scrambled eggs'.

'Sour beers have long been a part of the brewing 
tradition,' explains Andrew. 'Before the advent 
of refrigeration and advances in the science of 
fermentation in the mid-nineteenth century, almost all 
beer was, to varying degrees, sour.' 

In addition to its Sourdough beer, Wild Beer Co has its 
Wild Sours range of beers – 'some are inspired by their 
terroir, others by food we've eaten or drinks we've 
tried, and some by traditional Belgian  
Lambic beers.'

Sour science
'Bacteria gobbles up sugars in the beer and 
produces acids like the ones in granny smith 
apples and lemons, The microcritters churn out 
a smorgasbord of flavours and aromas and the 
result is a brew with all the complexity of a 
fine wine and a delicious sour zing.'

‘Microcritters churn out a 
smorgasbord of flavours 
and aroma’

Sweet 'n' sour
If sour beer's not on your radar yet,  

pucker up – it's coming to a bar near you
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food and 
beer pairing
for beginners  ...

1Use good glassware. A chalice 

glass holds the liquid properly and 

accentuates the aroma.

Beer and food pairing is a huge trend right now. 

We asked beer sommelier Ed Hughes of Sharp’s 

Brewery for some useful tips

2 
When 

you are 

eating out, 

don’t be afraid 

to ask the front 

of house team 

for beer pairing 

recommendations. 

3  
Match like with like. White fish 

and chicken work well with 

lighter ales and lagers, but for 

darker, richer foods such as lamb, go 

for dark, rich beers.

4As well as 

matching food 

with beer for 

drinking, use it as an 

ingredient in recipes 

for more advanced 

flavour integration.5 
Taste it. Advice 

from chef 

Nathan Outlaw, 

who champions food 

and beer pairings, is 

take the time to try the 

different flavours for 

yourself. From there 

the ideas will usually 

click. 

‘The flavour and spice 
from a good craft 
beer can take a 

dish to the next level – I love 
the malty, barley bitterness. 
One of my favourites is fresh 
local mussels steamed in 
beer,’ says Ben Palmer, head 
chef at The Greedy Goose in 
Plymouth. ‘Beer also adds a 
great carbonation and yeasty 
frothiness to a batter, especially 
when making onion rings or 
battering fresh fish,’ he says.

Chef's 
secret

food's Nick Cooper and chums 
tried food and beer pairing at Sharp's 
Secret Bar at Somersault Festival 
this summer.
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